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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S),   

                  SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

             G.R. CASE No. 1068/2015 

                              U/S 143/448/427/294 IPC 

               State 

                                              Vs 

1. Jewel Borah 

2. Lohit Borah 

3. Niru Mahanta Borah 

4. Moon Singh Gogoi 

5. Prabhat Saikia 

6. Purnima Mahanta Saikia 

7. Marami Bhuyan                        ….…Accused Persons 

 

PRESENT: Sri B. Acharyya, LL.M., A.J.S. 

                  Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Appearances: 

For the Prosecution:            Sri R. Goswami, Ld. APP.  

For the Defence:                Sri Santosh Sharma, Ld. Adv. 

Offences Explained on:          28.04.2016 

 

Date of Evidences:                08.06.2016, 06.12.2016 & 06.11.2017 

Date of Argument:              13.08.2019 

Date of Judgment:              24.10.2019 

                              J U D G M E N T 

1.  The Prosecution case in brief is that informant, namely, Smt. Pallabi Bora stating, 

inter-alia that on 29.11.2013 she was married with accused Sri Jewel Bora resident of 
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Helem, Gohpur as per Hindu rites and ritual. After one month of their marriage, her 

husband along with her in-laws started to harass her both mentally and physically by 

demanding dowry from her. It has been further stated that at the time of her 

pregnancy, her in-laws did not provide her basic necessity including foods and also 

kicked her on her stomach but they did not take her for treatment. She also stated 

that when she was brought to her mother’s house to celebrate occasion of 

“Panchamrit”, her husband never came to ask her condition and also never give any 

expenses at the time of the birth of her child. Thereafter, her family members had 

provided her all the medical expenses. It has been further reported that on 

04.05.2015 her husband Jewel Bora came to her paternal house along with seven 

other persons and started to harass them physically and created breach of peace at 

her paternal house and also damaged their household articles like bed, windows etc. 

but for the sake of future of her child, she tolerated the harassment meted out to her. 

She also stated that on 04.05.2015 her husband tried to kill her along with her child. 

Hence, this case was filed. 

  

2. The O.C Tezpur P.S on receiving the FIR registered a case vide Tezpur P.S Case No. 

506/15 under Section 498(A)/427/294/34 of the Indian Penal Code. After 

investigation, the I.O laid down the Charge sheet under Sections 143/448/427/294 of 

the Indian Penal Code against accused persons Jewel Borah, Lohit Borah, Niru 

Mahanta Borah, Moon Singh Gogoi, Prabhat Saikia, Purnima Mahanta Saikia and 

Marami Bhuyan for trial.  

 

3.  On appearance before the court, accused persons were furnished with copies of 

relevant documents u/s 207 of the Cr.P.C. Upon perusal of the case record and on 

hearing the Learned Counsels for both sides, offences u/s 143/448/427/294 of Indian 

Penal Code was explained to the accused persons and they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

 

4.  The Prosecution examined 6 (six) witnesses. Thereafter, Ld. APP has prayed to close 

the evidence of the prosecution and accordingly, prayer was allowed. 

 

5.  The examination of the accused persons’ u/s 313 of the Cr.P.C was recorded except 

accused Niru Mahanta Bora and Marami Bhuyan as there are no incriminating 

materials against them. The accused persons declined to adduce any evidence in their 

defence.  
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6.  Heard the arguments put forward by the learned counsel for the accused persons and 

the learned APP for the State and also perused the evidences and materials on 

record.   

      POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

7.  The following Points have been taken up for determination and discussion in the case: 

 

1. Whether accused persons, being members of an unlawful assembly and in 

prosecution of the common object of such assembly entered illegally into the 

house of Prafulla Bora and thereby committed an offence punishable under 

Section 143 of the Indian Penal Code? 

 

2. Whether accused persons on 04.05.2015 illegally entered into the house of 

Prafulla Bora, father of the informant, at village Tarajan under Tezpur P.S and 

committed house trespass and thereby committed an offence punishable under 

Section 448 of the Indian Penal Code? 

 

3. Whether accused persons on the same date, time and place, damaged the 

household items in the house of said Prafulla Bora causing loss amounting to 

more than Rs. 50/- and thereby committed an offence punishable under Section 

427 of the Indian Penal Code? 

 

4. Whether accused persons on the same date, time and place, abused the 

informant and her father and mother in front of all using obscene words and 

thereby committed an offence punishable under Section 294 of the Indian Penal 

Code? 

 

        DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF: 

8.  Informant Smti Pallabi Bora as PW 1 had deposed that accused Jewel Bora is her 

husband and she also knows the other accused persons of this case. She further 

stated that on 29.11.2013, she was married with the accused Jewel socially and 

thereafter, she lived with him at his house as husband and wife and out of the said 

wedlock, a son was born to them. In those six months of her life with the accused 

persons, accused Jewel and his parents used to harass her, beat her and drag her by 

her hair. She also stated that accused persons demanded money from her house to 

renovate their pharmacy and also threatened her of divorce. They never wanted to 

keep her with them. She stated that they failed to fulfill their demand for money. She 

further stated that when she was brought to her father’s house to celebrate the 
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occasion of “Panchamrit” for one month, accused persons did not take her back. 

Moreover, she stated that accused Jewel tried to hit her but her father intervened and 

thereafter, they beat her father and broke the glass of their house and left their 

house in a car. Thereafter, she lodged the ejahar at Bebejia Outpost. Ext. 1 is the FIR 

and Ext. 1(1) is her signature. She also stated that police had seized pieces of wood 

and glass from her house. Ext. 2 is the seizure list and Ext. 2(1) is her signature.  

     In her cross examination, PW 1 has stated that the alleged incident took place in the 

house of the accused and at her house. She stated that Helem P.S is about 100 

meters away from the house of the accused persons. She did not record the phone 

conversation. She stated that she had requested Jewel and her mother-in-law to take 

her back but they never came. Thereafter, she gave birth to a son in B.K.B Hospital 

and they were asked to come but they refused to take her. She stated that accused 

said that “she is the baby’s mother and father.” On the next day of birth, Jewel and 

his parents came for 10-15 minutes and left. After few days, she again called Jewel to 

take her back but he said that she should not return. Moreover, she stated that on 

04.05.2015, her husband, his parents and other accused persons amounting to 7 

(seven) people came to their house. She never filed any ejahar or complaint before 

Helem P.S and Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Gohpur. She also stated that on 

04.05.2015 accused did not call her. She last talked to him at the time of her son’s 

birth. She stated that the glass of their dining room was broken. She stated that 

police did not seize all the glasses broken but took a couple of glass pieces. She 

further stated that she did not remember when police seized the glass after the 

incident. She lodged the ejahar on 04.05.2015 and at the police station they were 

asked to compromise. She again stated that the piece of wood seized belonged to a 

bed. Her father and accused Jewel Bora’s father were both medically examined. Jewel 

Bora’s father refused medical examination as he had no injury. She stated that there 

was no one at their house at about 9:30-10:00 A.M. She waited for few days before 

lodging the ejahar at Bebejia Outpost. Accused persons filed a case against them at 

Kacharigaon OP on the same day of incident. She stated that all the accused persons 

had beaten her father for about ten minutes. She stated that there is house of her 

“Khura” near their house. She denied that on the date of occurrence, accused persons 

had come to their house to take her back and that her brother along with his friends 

chased the accused persons to beat them and they had to flee. She further denied 

that accused persons never harassed her with demand for money. She denied that 

accused persons were called to their place and beaten and chased by them. She 

stated that she did not see the seized glasses and wood before the court. She denied 
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that accused persons did not assault her father and broke their glasses and bed.   

  

9.  Smti Anjali Bora as PW 2 had deposed that informant is her daughter and accused 

Jewel Bora is her son-in-law and other accused persons are family members of 

accused Jewel. But she does not know accused Moon Singh Gogoi. She stated that on 

04.05.2015 at about 10:30 A.M at their house accused Jewel, his father Lohit Bora, 

his mother Nilu Bora, Prabhat, his wife and another man came to their house and 

thereafter, she asked them to sit and went inside to get betel nut. She was about to 

visit temple before the accused persons arrived. Her daughter was inside the house 

and was busy with her son and it took her time to come out to meet the guest. She 

stated that accused Jewel Bora became furious and reached to beat the informant. 

Her husband told him that he would not allow him to beat their daughter. Thereafter, 

accused Jewel damaged the glasses on their windows and bed. She stated that she 

protected against the allegation. The accused persons, Jewel, Moon and others 

assaulted her husband. She further stated that accused persons verbally abused the 

informant and declined her as their bloodline. She followed the accused person’s car 

and asked people to stop the car. They thereafter lodged an ejahar at Kacharigaon 

Outpost. The accused persons demanded Rs. 2, 00, 000/- from them if they want to 

send the informant to accused person’s house.     

       During her cross examination, PW 2 has stated that Jagat Keot was not present at the 

place of occurrence and had gone to collect money from public for a social event. She 

further stated that she had told Keot as to why accused persons had come to their 

house. She asked the accused persons to sit in their drawing room. PW 2 further 

stated that they have one window with four fans in the drawing room. She stated that 

accused Jewel broke the glass of the verandah. The broken glass is adjacent to the 

entrance. The broken bed was in the adjacent room of drawing room. Accused broke 

series of bed and glass and the broken bed have been seized by police. She stated 

that police did not give them zimma of the seized articles. She stated that police came 

to their house on the next day. She further stated that on the date of occurrence, 

they were at Mission Chariali P.S till 10:00 P.M. Bebejia Outpost is closer to them than 

Kacharigaon Outpost. She denied that u/s 161 of Cr.P.C she did not state that she 

was ready to visit temple and went inside to get betel nut for Jewel. She denied that 

u/s 161 of Cr.P.C she did not state that as her daughter was late in coming out to 

meet guests, Prabhat Saikia questioned as to why she was late and Jewel went to hit 

the informant. She denied that u/s 161 of Cr.P.C she did not state that Prabhat 

Saikia’s wife said that informant has given birth to her son’s child and they denied the 

informant’s son as their grandson. PW 2 denied that on the date of occurrence 
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accused persons came to their house to take back the informant and their son as all 

had invited them. She further denied that they misbehaved and abused the accused 

persons and when they left, she followed them and on the road and had beaten 

them. She stated that she was not present when Jewel took treatment at Mission 

Hospital. She denied that police had called the informant and her son to police 

station. She further denied that accused never harassed and damaged their house 

and beat her husband. They lodged the ejahar on the next day of the incident.    

10.  Sri Prafulla Bora as PW 3 had deposed that informant is his daughter and accused 

Jewel Bora is his son-in-law and other accused persons are his relatives. He stated 

that on 04.05.2015 at about 10:30 A.M at his house, all of a sudden accused Jewel 

Bora, his mother, father and others in total seven people came. Her daughter was 

cleaning her son in the backside of their house. Accused Jewel demanded as to why it 

is taking so long for informant to come out. PW 3 also stated that accused had beaten 

him and damaged the doors and windows. The other accused persons had also 

beaten him. He further stated that accused persons verbally abused them with 

obscene language and refused to take back the informant. Thereafter, they left the 

place of occurrence. Informant lodged an ejahar regarding the incident. The date of 

occurrence was Buddha Purnima and they were getting ready to visit temple before 

the accused persons came. He stated that the villagers and the police took him to the 

hospital for treatment. Police had seized broken glass and bed. Ext. 2(2) is his 

signature.     

       During his cross examination, PW 3 has stated that accused persons beat him up for 

about 20 (twenty) minutes and he had fallen down on the floor. He had sustained 

injuries but not cuts or bleeding. He stated that accused had broken their window 

glass on eastern side of the house and a door lock. He further stated that accused 

persons remained in their house for about twenty minutes. He also stated that 

accused Jewel had told them that he would never come again to take back the girl. 

He denied that u/s 161 of Cr.P.C he did not state that he was beaten by accused 

persons. PW 3 admitted that he had told police that he need not be medically 

examined. He further denied that u/s 161 of Cr.P.C, he did not state that they were 

about to visit temple on the date of the occurrence on the occasion of Buddha 

Purnima. He denied that he did not state in his statement u/s 161 of Cr.P.C that the 

accused persons demanded as to why informant was late and began to assault him. 

He denied that on the date of the occurrence they called accused persons to take 

back the informant and her son. He also denied that they misbehaved and chased out 

the accused persons from their house. PW 3 admitted that he did not know if they 

followed the accused persons after they left their house. He does not know if accused 
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Jewel was also medically examined by Kacharigaon Outpost. He denied that accused 

persons were beaten by them and damaged their door and windows. He further 

denied that he had deposed falsely for the sake of his daughter. He stated that police 

had taken piece of glass. He denied that police did not seize any glass etc.  

11.  Sri Pinku Deka as PW 4 had deposed that he knows the informant as well as the 

accused persons of this case. On 04.05.2015 at about 10:30 A.M while he was 

accompanying his daughter from her tuition class to home, he saw the window glass 

of Pallabi Bora’s father’s house in broken state. He stated that he had come to know 

from person gathered near the house of Pallabi’s father that an altercation/ fight took 

place in Pallabi’s father’s house just before his arrival wherein the window glasses 

were broken. He also came to know that altercation took place between Pallabi Bora’s 

husband and her father. As PW 4 reached the place of occurrence, he saw husband of 

Pallabi Bora leaving the place in his personal car. He further stated that certain 

articles were seized by police from the place of occurrence in his presence. He also 

stated that police had seized some broken piece of glass from the place of 

occurrence. Ext. 2 is the seizure list and Ext. 2(3) is his signature.  

       During his cross examination, PW 4 has stated that he had visited the Court for 

several times in connection with this case, but he could not remember the dates 

when he came. He stated that police had examined him in connection with this case 

after 2-3 days of occurrence of incident. He further stated that police had seized the 

glass pieces after two/three days of the incident in his presence. He denied that he 

did not state before police that he saw the incident while he was escorting his 

daughter from tuition class. He stated that the window glasses are from the window 

situated towards the east front of the house. He further stated that at the place of 

occurrence there was no any other person present except the family members of 

Pallabi. He stated that to the right of Pallabi’s house there is house of Golak Saikia, 

towards east is the house of Anil Bora. If any incident occurs in the house of Pallabi 

Bora, then it is visible from the house of Anil Bora. He stated that in between his 

house and that of Pallabi Bora’s house, there are houses of almost one hundred 

people. He stated that when he reached the place of occurrence, the altercation was 

almost concluded. He stated that he did not know the reason behind the altercation 

and also did not know who initiated the dispute. Moreover, he stated that he did not 

ask Pallabi Bora or her parents regarding the cause of the dispute/ altercation. He did 

not count how many pieces of glass were seized by police. He also stated that he did 

not seen if any other person had signed Ext. 2 as witness. He did not see the broken 

piece of glass before the court seized as Ext. 2. He denied that no any incident as 

stated by him took place.  
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12.  Smti Mamoni Keot as PW 5 has deposed that that her house is just adjacent to the 

house of Pallabi Bora. The accused persons are her husband and in-laws. She stated 

that the incident took place on 04th May during Buddha Purnima at about 10:30-11:00 

A.M. She stated that they went to make offerings at Naamghar and at the relevant 

day, when she went to the house of Pallabi Bora to meet her mother she heard 

commotion and saw that husband of Pallabi Bora had assaulted her father. She stated 

that there were seven other persons along with the husband of Pallabi Bora. 

Thereafter, she went to her father and poured water on his head. At that time, Pallabi 

Bora and her mother was present in their house. The accused persons came on a 

Tata Sumo vehicle. She stated that she had seen the broken glass piece of window 

and dressing table. She stated that after the fight/ assault the accused persons along 

with seven persons left the place. She further stated that father of Pallabi Bora 

sustained injuries. Police from Balipukhuri Outpost had interrogated him in connection 

with this case.     

       During her cross examination, PW 5 has stated that there was a fight when she went 

to the house of Pallabi Bora. She stated that she was present at the place of 

occurrence for about one hour. She stated that Pinku Das was already there at the 

place of occurrence before she reached there. She saw Pinku Das near the grill of the 

house. He was alone there. She also stated that the fight took place for about 10-15 

minutes. She also stated that there were 7-8 people who assaulted the father of 

Pallabi Bora. Before reaching there, mother of Pallabi was already in an unconscious 

condition. She stated that father of Pallabi Bora told her that he sustained head injury 

but she did not see blood oozing from his head. Police interrogated her on the very 

next day of the incident. She denied that she did not state before police that accused 

persons had beaten her father and mother by giving boxing and she went to them 

and poured water. She stated that there were 6-7 houses in between the house of 

Pallabi Bora and her house. She stated that she did not see the injuries upon the 

mother of Pallabi Bora. Pallabi Bora is her cousin. She also stated that before she 

reached there, the window glass and dressing table were already broken but she did 

not see who broke the same. On being asked, they told her that accused came to 

enquire about their daughter and started to assault them. She denied that she did not 

see the alleged incident and for the sake of Pallabi Bora she had deposed falsely.           

13.  Upon appreciation of the evidences and materials available on record, it is seen that 

FIR was filed by the informant after more than 1 (one) year delay of the original 

incident alleged by her at her matrimonial house after marriage and further FIR was 

filed after 7 (seven) days delay of the alleged incident on 04.05.2015 when accused 

Jewel tried to kill the informant and her son as alleged by her. Moreover FIR was filed 
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without any specific explanation in the same as to why there was delay in filing the 

same. However, informant has stated one sentence in the FIR that she abstained 

herself from filing any case thinking about the future of her son. But it can be 

presumed that had there been any serious threat to life involving her and her son or 

of any person, he or she would have immediately filed an FIR.  

14.  Moreover, even after alleged threat to kill her and her son by the accused Jewel on 

04.05.2015, informant filed the FIR on 11.05.2015 after a delay of 7 (seven) days and 

that too without any specific explanation for delay in filing the FIR. The only sentence 

informant wrote in the FIR is that she filed the same for protection of her and her son 

but informant did not make it clear as to what kind of protection she is seeking 

against the accused. 

15.  It appears that FIR was filed regarding alleged incident dated 04.05.2015 and not 

relating to any incident during her stay with the accused Jewel as husband and wife 

after marriage. But it can be ascertained from the FIR that informant is confused 

regarding which incident she has filed the case. Moreover, all throughout, Prosecution 

witnesses have stated that police seized broken glass piece from the father’s house of 

the informant, i.e., the place of occurrence on 04.05.2015 but said seizure has not 

been proved by making them material exhibits and examining the I.O. Moreover, 

seized articles were not produced before the Prosecution witnesses at the time of 

their giving evidence to prove the same which remains fatal to the Prosecution to 

withstand their case. 

16.  It can further be ascertained that all throughout the case of the Prosecution, it has 

been averred and alleged that accused persons, seven in number, went to the 

father’s house of the informant Pallabi in the morning of 04.05.2015 and assaulted 

the informant and her father and family members. But quite surprising against this 

allegation, it can be said that there is no medical examination report of the injured 

family members of Pallabi in this case. Had there been medical examination of Pallabi 

and her father etc, there would have been medical examination report in this case to 

justify the allegation against the accused persons. But it can be presumed that 

informant and her family members did not undergo any medical examination and PW 

3, father of the informant clearly admitted in her cross examination that he told police 

that he need not go for medical examination, which clearly reveals the veracity of 

allegation of assault by the accused persons. Moreover, there is no listed M.O in the 

charge sheet amongst list of witnesses which once again lead us to infer that there 

was no such injury as such as alleged by the Prosecution for which medical 

examination should have been conducted.  
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17.  It can be ascertained from the evidences of Prosecution that no independent witness 

or has been examined by them in order to bring forth the allegation against the 

accused persons. Except informant, other witnesses include her father, mother and 

cousin. Moreover, this fact has been corroborated by PW 4, who is apparently an 

independent and a seizure witness. Thus PW 4 has stated that except Pallabi and her 

family members, no one else was present in the place of occurrence and it can be 

presumed that Pallabi and her family members would naturally depose in favour of 

the informant. Moreover, people who reside nearby the alleged place of occurrence 

and whose names have been stated by the Prosecution witnesses were not examined 

by the Prosecution. Even the I.O of this case has not been examined. PW 4 clearly 

stated in his cross examination that to the right of Pallabi’s house there is house of 

Golak Saikia, towards east is the house of Anil Bora. If any incident occurs in the 

house of Pallabi Bora, then it is visible from the house of Anil Bora. But said Golak 

Saikia or Anil Bora has not been examined by the Prosecution and they should have 

been examined to elicit the truth. PW 4 stated further that in between his house and 

that of Pallabi Bora’s house, there are houses of almost one hundred people but none 

of them has been examined by the Prosecution.    

18.  It can be ascertained that Prosecution witnesses including the informant have stated 

that accused assaulted the father of the informant for about 10-20 minutes. Had this 

being true, there would have serious injuries upon the father of the informant but it 

appears apparently clear that he did not sustain any injury and he himself withdrew 

himself from medical examination. 

19.  There are enormous contradictions in the evidences of witnesses. One such can be 

found from the evidence of PW 4 Pinku Deka. While he in his evidence stated that 

certain articles were seized by police from the place of occurrence in his presence but 

he in his cross examination stated that his statement was recorded by police after 2-3 

days of the incident which really exposes the faulty investigation carried out by I.O. 

Moreover, there are many new facts stated by the Prosecution witness that are not 

incorporated in the FIR and it appears that Prosecution travelled beyond the FIR. 

Thus PW 5 has stated in her cross examination that she found the mother of the 

informant in an unconscious state when she reached there but said fact was neither 

there in the FIR nor stated by the informant or her mother PW 2 herself.    

20.  Hence it can be said that Prosecution has totally failed to prove the allegation against 

the accused persons beyond reasonable doubt. In view of above discussion and 

considerations, accused persons are entitled to be acquitted of the offences under 

Sections 143/448/427/294 of the Indian Penal Code and all the aforesaid Points for 
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determination of this case are decided against the Prosecution and in favour of the 

accused persons. 

 

                                              ORDER 

 

Hence I hold that accused persons Jewel Borah, Lohit Borah, Niru Mahanta Borah, 

Moon Singh Gogoi, Prabhat Saikia, Purnima Mahanta Saikia and Marami Bhuyan are 

not guilty of committing offences punishable under Sections 143/448/427/294 of the 

Indian Penal Code. Accordingly they are acquitted from the offences punishable under 

Section 143/448/427/294 of the Indian Penal Code and are set at liberty forthwith. 

 

The bail bond of the accused persons shall stand cancelled and surety shall be 

discharged after the expiry of 6 (six) months period from today. 

 

The case stands disposed off on contest. 

 

The Judgment is delivered in the open Court in presence of the accused persons and 

their Advocate. The Judgment is given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 

the 24th day of October, 2019. 

 

 

 

                                                                                    (B. Acharyya) 

                      SDJM(S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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                                                 Appendix: 

 

Prosecution Witness: 

PW 1:   Smti Pallabi Bora 

PW 2:  Smti Anjali Bora 

PW 3:  Sri Prafulla Bora 

PW 4:  Sri Pinku Deka 

PW 5:  Smti Mamoni Keot 

 

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:  

Ext. 1:  Ezahar 

Ext. 1(1): Signature of Informant 

Ext. 2:            Seizure list 

Ext. 2(1): Signature of the seizure witness 

Ext. 2(2):      Signature of the seizure witness 

 

Defence Witness: Nil 

Documents Exhibited by the defence: Nil    

 

 

 

                                                                                            (B. Acharyya) 

                                                            SDJM(S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 


